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AVAILABILITY

See text below.

EXCERPTS

There's too many reasons to invest in child care, yet the Campbell Liberals continue to fail the families of this province.

…

New Democrats have been pressing for some action on this file, at both levels of government, for several months.

When the Harper government threw out the previous government's national child care plan, there was a telling silence from Linda Reid,

the minister responsible for child care. Despite the fact that the federal plan promised $600 million to British Columbia over five years, the

B.C. Liberals raised no voice in objection to the elimination of the program. Instead, they stood meekly by as the Harper government

implemented their taxable $100-per-month plan, which does nothing to increase affordable child care spaces and doesn't help the people

who really need it.

This is compounded by the fact that the B.C. Liberals have cut more than $40 million from child care over the past three years.

The reality, on the North Coast and everywhere in British Columbia, is that most families with children need both parents working to make

ends meet. When both parents work outside the home, they need reliable, stable child care options.

The B.C. Liberals have done nothing to ensure those options are there for all British Columbians. By their inaction, they have failed families

today, and have failed children for the future.

…

- reprinted from the Prince Rupert Daily News
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